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Description

BLISS Imobiliare presents a very spacious 4-bedroom apartment, located in the new luxury residential complex
Stejarii Collection.

It has a total area of 481 square meters, of which 202 square meters are useful, which is divided into a living room
with an open space dining area and kitchen, 4 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, a bathroom, 2 dressing rooms, a laundry
room, plus 3 generous terraces with planters of 268 sqm.

The apartment benefits from a 10 square meter storage room and 2 underground parking spaces.

Stejarii Collection, the most exclusive premium residence in Eastern Europe, was developed in a safe community,
where safety is combined with high quality services and discretion, in the middle of an oak forest.

Among the complex's premium facilities are: 24/24 security, concierge and valet services, the highest air quality in
the city, alleys exclusively for pedestrian access, fast charging stations for electric vehicles, the relaxation area for
whiskey consumption and cigars, a new bistro concept and nearby shops, exclusive botanical gardens with water
springs, shared office center and meeting room and much more.

Its position offers excellent urban access and proximity to facilities, such as: shopping centers, education and health
centers. Quick access to Bucharest city center in 20 minutes by car, while Henri Coanda International Airport is at
most 10 minutes away.
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Property details

Rooms no. 5

Useable surface 202m²

Apartment type Apartment

Type of rooms Independent

Type of comfort Deluxe

Bedrooms no. 4

Kitchens no. 1

Bathrooms no. 4

Toilets no. 1

Building type Block

Year built 2023

Config 1S+P+5

Floor Groundfloor

Balconies no. 3

State Finished

Elevator Yes

Parking inside 2

Storage no. 1

From developer No

Amenities

 

 Equipped kitchen  Dishwasher  Furnished

 Building heating  Air conditioning



 

Location

Photos
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